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Krishna Leisure Holidays is a leisure travel company, specializing in 
organising trips that will weave you into the very fabric of the country 
you’re visiting. At Krishna Leisure holidays, we offer you a holiday with a 
purpose and by experiencing the culture of each country.

Based in Mumbai, our founders Mr. Vishal Duwa and Mr. Jay Duwa along 
with their dynamic team believes that we have a package for everyone, 
from short-breaks to grand tours and everything in between to 
create a perfect holiday.

Our team love, breathe and live Travel and going above and beyond is 
second nature of us. Our comprehensive packages are tailor made for 
those Indian families that believe in not just travelling but enjoying the 
experience of travelling. Our Travel advisors are committed to offer you 
flawless friendly and genuine service.

So if you are an adventure seeker , historical explorer , cultural 
learner or a corporate call us out and let us plan your next memory.

About us
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Why Travel With us...

Ensuring daily breakfast served by hotel

You will be accompanied by Gujarati / 
Hindi speaking Tour Manager throughout 
the trip

Specially Curated Veg/Jain Meals at 
handpicked Indian Resturants

We will provide travel kits with
Luggage Tags and Snack Packets
along with Premix Tea / Coffee

No pinches to the pocket as all Tipping 
is inclusive of Driver and Tour Leader / Tour Chef

We offer world class airlines for relaxed
travel experience

Accommodation in 3/4* 
Luxurious Hotels

Luxurious coaches to ensure 
you explore all breath taking 
sights with smaller travel time



Highlights of the Tour

Munich

BMW Factory Showroom

Innsbruck

City orientation Tour & Visit  to Swarovski 
Crystal Showroom
Day Trip to  Guided Salzburg Walking Tour
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Trummelbach Falls
Jungfrau Top of Europe

Orientation Tour of Lucerne & Zurich
Mount Titlis With Ice Flyer
Rhine Falls With Boat Ride

Highlights of the Tour
Central Swiss

Charlie Chaplin World - Vevey
Orientation Tour of Bern & Geneva

Geneva
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Highlights of the Tour

Canal cruise
Cheese & Clog Factory & Wind Mills
Madurodam (Miniature City)

Paris

Guided city tour of Paris
Eiffel Tower 3 Level
River Seine cruise
Disneyland Entry

Amsterdam
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DAY 01: MUMBAI – MUNICH (GERMANY) – INNSBRUCK 
(AUSTRIA)

On our first day at Munich after baggage and immigration clearance we visit the famous BMW 
factory showroom. After lunch proceed to Innsbruck which is approximately 165 Kms /2 hrs. 
On arrival in Innsbruck we attend an Orientation Tour of Innsbruck. We shall also visit the 
Golden Dachl - little Golden Roof, Imperial Palace, Maria Theresien Strasses, Alstadt (Old Town) 
& beautiful splendors of Innsbruck. Later in the evening we check in at the hotel with an 
overnight stay at hotel.

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
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DAY 02: INNSBRUCK – SALZBURG – 
INNSBRUCK

After a lovely breakfast we start by traveling to Salzburg (190 Kms / 2 ½ hrs 
approx one way), which is the birthplace of 18th-century composer 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. We start with the walking tour where we visit 
the Mirabel Palace situated across the river from the heart of Old Salzburg, 
which is an easy walk over the pedestrian bridge. Later visit the famous 
Swarowski Crystal Showroom where one can admire & shop beautiful 
Swarowski Jewelleries watches etc. and satisfy their urges. Overnight at Hotel.

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

DAY 03: INNSBRUCK – ZURICH – 
CENTRAL SWISS

After breakfast we checkout & proceed to Zurich (290 Kms / 3 1/2 hrs). 
After Lunch we proceed for the Orientation tour of Zurich. We shall pass by the 
famous Bahnofstrasse, Fraumunster & St Peter’s Church etc. After lunch we 
shall visit Schaffhausen to picturesque famous Rhine Falls (Niagara Falls of 
Europe). We return to the hotel for the evening for an overnight stay.

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
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DID YOU KNOW?

Beneath the glittering lakes and 
snow-dusted mountains of Austria’s 
Lake District, the subterranean world 
of the Salzburg salt mines spreads out 
in a network of underground mines and 
tunnels. Used to mine “white gold” since 
the Bronze Age, the historic salt mines 
are now popular attractions.
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DID YOU KNOW?

Due to tectonic shifts in the Ice Age, the 
Rhine River was forced into a new riverbed 

over 15,000 years ago.
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DAY 04: CENTRAL SWISS - MT.TITLIS – LUCERN - 
CENTRAL SWISS

After breakfast we head out to visit Mt. Titlis. Astound by the beauty we arrive at the cable car station to board the cable to view the snow-covered Alpine Peaks 
from Mt. Titlis (It’s the world’s only Rotating Cable Car). Enjoy your hot Indian lunch at Mt. Titles. We then move towards Lucerne City Tour which includes the 

famous Chapel Bridge & Lion Monument. To feel the place we relax for a while & view the black & white swans at the beautiful Lucerne. The Evening is then free 
for shopping at the famous Bucherer shop where famous Swiss Watches, Knives and Boutique Jewellery can be purchased followed by a night stay.

IBREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
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DID YOU KNOW?

Mt. Titlis is the highest glacier excursion 
destination and biggest ski and snowboard 
paradise in Central Switzerland. The Titlis 
and its glacier park are accessible by 
revolving rotair cableway. At an altitude 
of 3020 metres above sea level visitors are 
treated to a fabulous view of the central Alps.
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DAY 05: CENTRAL SWISS – TRUMMELBACH & JUNGFARU POINT–
CENTRAL SWISS

Later visit for Lauterbrunnen where we shall board the train to 
Jungfraujoch. Upon arrival at Jungfraujoch you shall enjoy delicious hot Indian 
lunch. We shall also visit the Highest peak in Switzerland along with the Ice Palace, 
Sphinx Terrace at 14,000 above Sea Level. On the way back enjoy the view of the 
beautiful Mountains & Breathtaking Glaciers. Later visir the Trummelbach Falls
Later evening free on your own for shopping or leisure. Overnight at hotel. 

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

DAY 06: CENTRAL SWISS – JUNGFRAUJOCH – 
GENEVA

After breakfast and check out proceed to Geneva. Enroute do orientation tour of Bern. Bern 
is the capital city where you visit the Bear Pits, Bundehaus – Parliament House (Out Side 
View), Clock Tower etc. After lunch proceed for Geneva Orientation Tour, the city on 
banks of Lake Leman between the Alps & the Jura mountains. Geneva enjoys a 
temperate climate and breathtaking scenery with Alpine lakes. Snow capped 
mountains, lush green forests and enchanting countryside. Jet D’Eau - Geneva 
signalets the coming of spring each year, as if from some mammoth whale a
 column of waterspouts 140 meters over Lake Geneva. Shooting 500 liters
 per second through summer & Jet D’Eau is visible from all over of 
Geneva. Visit famous W.H.O and U.N.O Building. Arrive Geneva and 
check in hotel.

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
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DID YOU KNOW?

The Trümmelbach Falls are the world's only 
glacier waterfalls that are accessible 

underground by lift, galleries, tunnels, paths 
and platforms. The water carries with it over 
20,000 tons of boulders and scree per year 
and causes the entire mountain to shudder 

and make a thundering noise.
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DAY 07: GENEVA – VEVEY

After breakfast proceed for orientation tour of Montreux. Montreux - is a traditional resort town on Lake 
Geneva. You can get the best photo opportunity at lake front. After lunch proceed to visit Vevey. Vevey is
 situated on the shores of Lake Geneva, right in the heart of the Vaud Canton. The bank of the lake offers 
a panoramic view, making it certainly a great place for taking a relaxing stroll on the shores. It is not 
surprising that the world-famous comedian actor, screenwriter and producer Charlie Chaplin chose 
Vevey as a place of residence with his family for his last 25 years. We will be visiting Museum of Charlie 
Chaplin, family man, in the Manoir; embark on a singular journey through the sets of his greatest films 
at our Hollywood-style Studio; take a peaceful walk in the gardens. Overnight at hotel.

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

DAY 08: GENEVA - PARIS BY TGV (FRANCE)

After a beautiful breakfast we check out and transfer to train station to board TVG Train 
to the fashion capital of the world, Paris. We reach Paris and check in hotel followed by 
the day free on your own for leisure or shopping followed yby an overnight stays at hotel.

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
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DID YOU KNOW?

Geneva enjoys a temperate climate and 
breathtaking scenery with Alpine lakes. 
Surrounded by the snow capped mountains, 
lush green forests and enchanting countryside. 
Jet D’Eau - Geneva signalets the coming of 
spring each year, as if from some mammoth 
whale a column of waterspouts 140 meters 
over Lake Geneva. Shooting 500 liters per 
second through summer & Jet D’Eau is visible 
from all over of Geneva.
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DAY 09:- PARIS

In Morning we start our day with the City Tour with a local guide. We shall 
see the beautiful stained glass window, Enjoy the superb view of Arc De Triomphe, 
Louvre Museum, Champs Elysees. After Lunch we visit Eiffel Tower (Top level) and 
later enjoy Seine River Cruise. Overnight at hotel.

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

DAY 10: PARIS

The next day we are ready for the much-awaited visit to Euro Disney Theme 
Park. Get charmed by Cinderella’s castle. Take an exciting roller coaster ride 
down the Thunder Mountain. Visit Fantasy land and meet Alice in Wonderland, 
Pinocchio, Peter Pan and Snow White. Get thrilled by the legends of Aladdin and 
Indiana Jones at Adventure land. Ride a space shuttle to the moon at Discovery land. 
Encounter Ghost Ships, Steam trains and Western scenes in the Wild West town of 
Frontier land. We shall return in the evening return to hotel followed by an overnight stays at hotel.

BREAKFAST, PACKED LUNCH & DINNER
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DID YOU KNOW?

The River Seine is known as the lifeblood of 
Paris. Immerse yourself in romance, cruising 
under iconic bridges to see the architectural 

wonders and discover the daily life of this city 
from water.
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DAY 12:– ZAANSE SCHANS

After breakfast we shall visit  Zaanse Schans Museum Village, Cheese Factory where you 
can taste different types of cheese & even visit famous Clog Factory and Wind mills. 
During the day we shall visit the Hague City, famous for Madurodam with its beautiful setting, 
enchanting flower gardens, miniature buildings, Castles, Palaces & Windmills followed by 
Canal Cruise. We shall Board a comfortable boat, settle into the all-glass cabin in the glow of 
candlelight, and enjoy the scenery as you cruise the UNESCO World Heritage site canals. 
Pass by floodlit landmarks such as the Westerkerk and Anne Frank House, and savor the twinkling 
lights and silhouettes of the canal bridges, merchants’ houses and churches. We have an overnight stay at hotel.

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER

DAY 11:– PARIS – BRUSSELS - 
AMSTERDAM (FRANCE)

In the morning we check out and travel to Brussels. In Brussels we visit 
Manneken Pis, Atomium & Royal Palace for brief photo shoot and leave 
for Amsterdam. We check in at the hotel and the rest of the day is free 
for exploring the city with an overnight stay at Hotel.

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER
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BREAKFAST

DAY 13: AMSTERDAM – MUMBAI

After breakfast and we check out move to Amsterdam International 
airport where we complete our Tour with fond memories. You shall be 
asked to fill in a feedback form to serve you better with your suggestions. 
After check in we board your flight departing to your destination.
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Booking Procedures

1. A booking amount of INR 1,00,000/- per person is NON REFUNDABLE at 
    the time of booking.

2. All tour payments will be favouring “KRISHNA LEISURE HOLIDAYS LLP”.

3. Balance payments to be made 45 days before the date of departure

Tour Cost

Euro 2295 + INR 100000 per Adult on Twin / Triple sharing

Euro 1950 + INR 100000 per Child with bed ( 2 TO 12 years)

Euro 1725 + INR 100000 per Child without bed ( 2 to 12 years)

Cancellation Policy

1. 45 Days Prior to Departure 50% of the Tour Cost + Visa & Airfare

2. 30 Days Prior to Departure 75% of the Tour Cost + Visa & Airfare

3. 15 Days Prior to Departure 100% of the Tour Cost + Visa & Airfare
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Travel
hack Time Difference

12 Noon In India

08:30 Hrs (-3.5 Hrs)
Austria | Switzerland | France | Netherlands

Currency

1 EUR (Euro) = INR 90.00
1 CHF (Swiss Franc) = INR 91.00 
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Travel
hack

Austria

Jan -2 1
Min. Max. Min. Max.

Feb
Mar
Apr
May
June

July
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec -1 3

4
8
146

610 19

2

2
9 12

-4
1911

13 22

22
15
14

24

Swiss

Jan -4 3
Min. Max. Min. Max.

Feb
Mar
Apr
May
June

July
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec -3 4

5
7
144

128 16

1

2
4 16

-2
199

10 18

24
12
11

22
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Travel
hack

France

Jan 5 14
Min. Max. Min. Max.

Feb
Mar
Apr
May
June

July
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec -6 14

14
16
1710

1714 21

8

9
13 21

6
2517

18 25

28
20
20

28

THE NETHERLANDS

Jan -4 1
Min. Max. Min. Max.

Feb
Mar
Apr
May
June

July
Aug
Sep
Oct
Nov
Dec 2 15

4
9
155

1810 21

1

5
8 21

-2
2211

14 27

26
16
13

28
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Tour Inclusions Tour Exclusions

1. Twin / Triple Sharing Accommodation.
2. Economy class Airfare with Taxes.
3. Schengen Visa Fees
4. Overseas Medical Insurance
5. Specially Curated Veg/Jain Meals at Handpicked Indian
     Resturants.
6. Sightseeing with entrance fees as per the Itinerary.
7. Service of tour Manager Throughout the tour from
    KLHLLP.
8. Any Gratuties/ Tips to Tour Leader, Coach Driver,
    Local Guide etc. 

1. Items of a personal nature like Porterage Tipping, 
   Mineral Water and Tele / Fax.
2. Excess baggage charges.
3. Purchase of Foreign Exchange (B.T.Q. - Basic Travel Quota)
4. Any items not specifically mentioned in 
     TOUR COST INCLUDES.
5. GST and TCS as applicable.
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Important Note To Travellers

1. There will be Luggage Handling facility throughout the tour in Motor Coach and Hotels except at the airport where
     the passengers have to handle their own luggage on Trolley.
2. It’s an individual’s responsibility to take care of own luggage & property.
3. All travellers have to carry their Own Passports, Tickets, RT-PCR Report, Fully Vaccinated International Travel
   Certificate, Forex, Forex bill & any other important documents. It is recommended to leave passport Softcopy
   at your resident, office & carry one copy while travelling.
4. Passengers having excess baggage over 20kgs per person in check in baggage & 07Kgs in Hand luggage are liable
    to pay excess baggage charge directly to the airport or the airline authorities.
5. We reserve the right to amend, alter, vary or withdraw any particular departure, excursion advertised. For the
     convenience of our passengers, the itinerary may be amended.
6. Tour itinerary may change depending on airline / hotel availabilities.
7. Standard hotel check in time in Turkey is after 15:00hrs, early check in will be requested for required places, it is
    however subject to availability.
8. Itinerary / Hotels / Route / Rates are Subject to change without Prior Notice.
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Important Note To Travellers

9. There are no refunds for any services, i.e. meals, sightseeing, etc. in case of bad weather and nonoperational of
     activities due to operational reasons not utilized on the tour.
10.All the travellers must clear all their respective payments 45 days prior to their tour departure
11. Failing to which company has the right to cancel their booking without any notice.
12. All hotels bills should be cleared & rooms should be checked out before 30mins of the group’s
13. Scheduled time of departure. Incidentals like drinks, snacks, in-room dining, TV channels and any Room Damages
       in the room, bathroom water overflow etc. while your stay at respective hotel will have to be borne by clients.
14. The Company holds no responsibility for any loss of luggage, injuries or death or theft during the tour program. We
       are arranging services like airline, visas, hotels, sightseeing, meals, etc on behalf of its clients. The Company is not
        responsible for services offered by its service vendors.
15. Minimum 02 blank pages are required while travelling to Europe (01 for visas & 01 for exit & entry stamps at Mumbai
      & Europe’s Airports). Travellers without requisite passport pages may be denied to enter into the country.
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